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A word about meA word about me

•• Frank GrFrank Grüündel alias Frank Gruendelndel alias Frank Gruendel

•• Approx. 45 years oldApprox. 45 years old

•• Married to an amazing wifeMarried to an amazing wife

•• One childOne child

•• Hardware developer for 15 yearsHardware developer for 15 years

•• Software developer (java, C, C++, NewtonScript)Software developer (java, C, C++, NewtonScript)
since 1996since 1996



DownloadsDownloads

•• This presentation (PowerPoint):This presentation (PowerPoint):

http://www.pda-soft.de/http://www.pda-soft.de/LiveeMateRepairLiveeMateRepair..pptppt

•• This presentation (zipped web page):This presentation (zipped web page):

  http://www.pda-soft.de/http://www.pda-soft.de/LiveeMateRepairLiveeMateRepair.zip.zip

•• eMateeMate disassembly instructions: disassembly instructions:

http://www.pda-soft.de/http://www.pda-soft.de/emateemate_disassemble.html_disassemble.html

•• Hinge repair instructions:Hinge repair instructions:

http://www.inventors-emporium.co.uk/pages/newton-http://www.inventors-emporium.co.uk/pages/newton-

emateemate-hinge.html-hinge.html



A word about meA word about me

•• I started Newton hardware rebuilds and repairsI started Newton hardware rebuilds and repairs
in 2000 when someone needed a Newton 2000in 2000 when someone needed a Newton 2000
battery rebuiltbattery rebuilt

•• The rebuild instructions were the first page ofThe rebuild instructions were the first page of
httphttp://www.pda-soft.de://www.pda-soft.de

•• An increasing number of people seem to thinkAn increasing number of people seem to think
that I know a lot about Newton hardware...that I know a lot about Newton hardware...
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•• I started Newton hardware rebuilds and repairsI started Newton hardware rebuilds and repairs
in 2000 when someone needed a Newton 2000in 2000 when someone needed a Newton 2000
battery rebuiltbattery rebuilt

•• The rebuild instructions were the first page ofThe rebuild instructions were the first page of
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•• An increasing number of people seem to thinkAn increasing number of people seem to think
that I know a lot about Newton hardware...that I know a lot about Newton hardware...

•• …… which is the reason I am here today! which is the reason I am here today!



Ground rulesGround rules……
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Ground rulesGround rules……

•• I have never before spoken in front of anI have never before spoken in front of an
audienceaudience……

•• ……and English is not my native languageand English is not my native language……

•• ……so please be gentle!so please be gentle!



A word on toolsA word on tools

•• Do not use cheap or dull, old toolsDo not use cheap or dull, old tools

•• Magnetize all tools, especially screwdriversMagnetize all tools, especially screwdrivers

••  Screws like to hide in carpets... Screws like to hide in carpets...



You will need:You will need:

•• A medium size flat-blade screwdriverA medium size flat-blade screwdriver

•• A pair of tweezersA pair of tweezers

•• A pointed plastic letter opener or similar toolA pointed plastic letter opener or similar tool

•• A soldering station (not absolutely necessary)A soldering station (not absolutely necessary)



You will also need:You will also need:

•• A Phillips size 0 screwdriverA Phillips size 0 screwdriver

•• Torx 8 and Torx 10 screwdriversTorx 8 and Torx 10 screwdrivers



The problemThe problem

•• The display ribbon cable is punctured by a hingeThe display ribbon cable is punctured by a hinge
springspring

•• This is a severe design flaw of the eMateThis is a severe design flaw of the eMate

•• It will affect EVERY eMate unless caught in timeIt will affect EVERY eMate unless caught in time



The defectThe defect

•• Horizontal lines areHorizontal lines are
missing on parts ofmissing on parts of
the screenthe screen

•• Often there is noOften there is no
response to pen tapsresponse to pen taps

•• The screen opensThe screen opens
much more easilymuch more easily
than beforethan before



How to startHow to start

•• Slide the contrast and volume sliders a couple ofSlide the contrast and volume sliders a couple of
times to get a feel for them. You will be testingtimes to get a feel for them. You will be testing
them for proper engagement after thethem for proper engagement after the
mainboard has been put back inmainboard has been put back in

•• If the hinges are not fixed yet, always removeIf the hinges are not fixed yet, always remove
the main logic board firstthe main logic board first

•• If the hinges are fixed and you only want toIf the hinges are fixed and you only want to
remove the display, watch out for theremove the display, watch out for the
pushbutton plunger!pushbutton plunger!



Keyboard removalKeyboard removal

•• Not required for hinge or cable repairNot required for hinge or cable repair

•• No need to disassemble anything firstNo need to disassemble anything first

•• Using a flat-blade screwdriver, pry up theUsing a flat-blade screwdriver, pry up the
keyboard in three places (below the right-handkeyboard in three places (below the right-hand
side of the space bar and (on both sides) belowside of the space bar and (on both sides) below
the Option and Enter keys)the Option and Enter keys)

•• When putting the keyboard back in, do not pressWhen putting the keyboard back in, do not press
on the keyson the keys



Starting the disassemblyStarting the disassembly

•• If there is a card installed, remove itIf there is a card installed, remove it

•• If the AC adapter is plugged in, unplug itIf the AC adapter is plugged in, unplug it

•• Label all screws and other partsLabel all screws and other parts

•• Make sure the small parts are kept in orderMake sure the small parts are kept in order (egg (egg
carton, sticky tape, carton, sticky tape, ……))



Disassembly Step 1: BatteryDisassembly Step 1: Battery

•• Remove the batteryRemove the battery
access door (Torx 8)access door (Torx 8)

•• Note the orientationNote the orientation
of the connector (redof the connector (red
to the back)to the back)

•• Take the battery outTake the battery out



Disassembly Step 2: CaseDisassembly Step 2: Case

•• Using a toothpick orUsing a toothpick or
pointed plastic tool,pointed plastic tool,
pry out 4 round and 1pry out 4 round and 1
oval rubber screwoval rubber screw
plugsplugs

•• Remove 5 screwsRemove 5 screws
(Torx 10)(Torx 10)



Disassembly Step 3: CaseDisassembly Step 3: Case

•• Ground yourself out on something to dischargeGround yourself out on something to discharge
any static electricity (metal bedpost, metalany static electricity (metal bedpost, metal
door, ...)door, ...)

•• Split the base, starting at the handleSplit the base, starting at the handle

•• Unlock 4 catches (flat-blade screwdriver) andUnlock 4 catches (flat-blade screwdriver) and
remove the bottom part of the caseremove the bottom part of the case

•• Remove the infrared lens and the green rubberRemove the infrared lens and the green rubber
part in the handlepart in the handle



Disassembly Step 4:Disassembly Step 4: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Unsolder the speaker and backlight wires (notUnsolder the speaker and backlight wires (not
absolutely necessary, but recommended). Noteabsolutely necessary, but recommended). Note
how they are routed in their notches and howhow they are routed in their notches and how
the backlight wires are routed between thethe backlight wires are routed between the
notch and the solder jointsnotch and the solder joints

•• Unlock the screen cable connector by pushingUnlock the screen cable connector by pushing
the black locking tabs towards the cablethe black locking tabs towards the cable

•• Pull the screen cable outPull the screen cable out



Disassembly Step 5:Disassembly Step 5: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Remove the 5 screwsRemove the 5 screws
that are marked by athat are marked by a
white bell symbolwhite bell symbol
(Phillips size 0)(Phillips size 0)

•• Gently push the portGently push the port
cover assemblycover assembly
outwards and lift upoutwards and lift up
the mainboardthe mainboard



Disassembly Step 6:Disassembly Step 6: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Push the card releasePush the card release
button in, slide thebutton in, slide the
mainboard to the rightmainboard to the right
and fold it down ontoand fold it down onto
the keyboard area. Pickthe keyboard area. Pick
it up by its edges andit up by its edges and
do not touch thedo not touch the
delicate componentsdelicate components



Disassembly Step 7:Disassembly Step 7: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Remove the pushbuttonRemove the pushbutton
plunger and the chargeplunger and the charge
LED lensLED lens



Disassembly Step 8:Disassembly Step 8: Mainboard Mainboard

•• If you decided to leave the wires soldered,If you decided to leave the wires soldered,
unscrew the speaker caseunscrew the speaker case

•• Unlock the keyboard cables and put theUnlock the keyboard cables and put the
mainboard in an antistatic bag (or wrap it inmainboard in an antistatic bag (or wrap it in
aluminum foil). If you decided to leave the wiresaluminum foil). If you decided to leave the wires
soldered, this will not be possible until thesoldered, this will not be possible until the
backlight wire connector in the screen case isbacklight wire connector in the screen case is
disconnecteddisconnected



Disassembly Step 9:Disassembly Step 9: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Remove the port cover assembly (Phillips size 0)Remove the port cover assembly (Phillips size 0)

•• Remove the card slot bezel (Phillips size 0)Remove the card slot bezel (Phillips size 0)



SurpriseSurprise……

•• How are the springs?How are the springs?



Disassembly Step 10: ScreenDisassembly Step 10: Screen

•• Open the eMate so that theOpen the eMate so that the
lid lies completely flatlid lies completely flat

•• Remove the 4 rubber screwRemove the 4 rubber screw
plugs (pointed plastic tool,plugs (pointed plastic tool,
pointing away from thepointing away from the
screen)screen)

•• Using the Torx 8Using the Torx 8
screwdriver again, removescrewdriver again, remove
the 4 screwsthe 4 screws



Disassembly Step 11: ScreenDisassembly Step 11: Screen

•• The bezel is held byThe bezel is held by
12 catches12 catches

•• Unlock the 4 catchesUnlock the 4 catches
at the bottom (flat-at the bottom (flat-
blade screwdriver)blade screwdriver)



Disassembly Step 12: ScreenDisassembly Step 12: Screen

•• Unlock the remainingUnlock the remaining
catches, workingcatches, working
towards the toptowards the top

•• Remove the bezelRemove the bezel

•• Don't close the lid withDon't close the lid with
the bezel removed orthe bezel removed or
you'll damage the lid'syou'll damage the lid's
position detectionposition detection
pushbutton switchpushbutton switch



Disassembly Step 13: ScreenDisassembly Step 13: Screen

•• Remove the 2 screws at theRemove the 2 screws at the
top of the display and thetop of the display and the
bottom screw of the right-bottom screw of the right-
hand hinge (Phillips size 0)hand hinge (Phillips size 0)

•• Disconnect the backlightDisconnect the backlight
connectorconnector

•• Put something like a softPut something like a soft
cloth on the keyboardcloth on the keyboard



Disassembly Step 14: ScreenDisassembly Step 14: Screen

•• Lift the display assembly offLift the display assembly off
its posts and put it face-its posts and put it face-
down on the keyboarddown on the keyboard

•• Unlock the connector byUnlock the connector by
pushing the black lockingpushing the black locking
tabs towards the cabletabs towards the cable

•• Pull the cable out and putPull the cable out and put
the display unit away. Onlythe display unit away. Only
touch it at its edgestouch it at its edges



Disassembly Step 15: HingesDisassembly Step 15: Hinges

•• Remove the top screwRemove the top screw
of the left-hand hingeof the left-hand hinge
(Phillips size 0) and(Phillips size 0) and
take out the shieldingtake out the shielding
clipclip

•• Remove theRemove the
remaining two hingeremaining two hinge
screws (Phillipsscrews (Phillips
size 0)size 0)



Disassembly Step 16: HingesDisassembly Step 16: Hinges
•• Provided theProvided the

pushbutton plunger haspushbutton plunger has
been removed, tilt thebeen removed, tilt the
lid upright and push itlid upright and push it
away from youaway from you

•• Note how the screenNote how the screen
cable and the backlightcable and the backlight
wires pass around theirwires pass around their
left and right hingeleft and right hinge
posts. Better yet, makeposts. Better yet, make
sketchessketches



Disassembly Step 17: HingesDisassembly Step 17: Hinges

•• Flip the case over andFlip the case over and
loosen the black screws ofloosen the black screws of
both hinges both hinges (Phillips size(Phillips size
0)0). Do not remove them. Do not remove them

•• Remove the remaining 4Remove the remaining 4
hinge screws (Phillips sizehinge screws (Phillips size
0) and remove the hinges0) and remove the hinges

•• Remove the ribbon cableRemove the ribbon cable



Fix the hingesFix the hinges

•• Hinge fix demonstration is tedious, boring andHinge fix demonstration is tedious, boring and
beyond the scope of this presentationbeyond the scope of this presentation

•• Of the 99 ways to put a hinge back together,Of the 99 ways to put a hinge back together,
only one is correctonly one is correct……

•• If you are not willing to risk taking the hingesIf you are not willing to risk taking the hinges
apart, the minimum preventative maintenanceapart, the minimum preventative maintenance
that should be done at this point is to applythat should be done at this point is to apply
some oil or grease to the springssome oil or grease to the springs



Fix the cableFix the cable

•• Fixing the ribbon cable is possible, but requiresFixing the ribbon cable is possible, but requires
the skill and the equipment to solder under athe skill and the equipment to solder under a
microscope (I can do this for you)microscope (I can do this for you)

•• New cables are available (a review can be foundNew cables are available (a review can be found
in the hardware section ofin the hardware section of
http://www.pda-soft.dehttp://www.pda-soft.de))



Reassembly Step 1: HingesReassembly Step 1: Hinges

•• Be aware that left and right hinges are not alikeBe aware that left and right hinges are not alike
(they are marked "L" and "R")(they are marked "L" and "R")

•• Since theSince the eMate eMate is currently upside down, the is currently upside down, the
hinge marked "L" will actually be on the righthinge marked "L" will actually be on the right
sideside……

•• All hinge screws have blue thread lock materialAll hinge screws have blue thread lock material
on them. Be aware that there are identicalon them. Be aware that there are identical
screws without it. Do not screws without it. Do not accidentally accidentally use theseuse these
screws for the hingesscrews for the hinges



Reassembly Step 2: HingesReassembly Step 2: Hinges

•• Thread the ribbon cable through the slit fromThread the ribbon cable through the slit from
the keyboard side and put the left hingethe keyboard side and put the left hinge
(marked "R") back in. Make sure the cable(marked "R") back in. Make sure the cable
passes correctly around the hinge axis and ispasses correctly around the hinge axis and is
correctly routed around the screw post on thecorrectly routed around the screw post on the
other sideother side

•• Put the right hinge (marked "L") back in. FastenPut the right hinge (marked "L") back in. Fasten
the hinges with two screws each (Phillips size 0)the hinges with two screws each (Phillips size 0)



Reassembly Step 3: HingesReassembly Step 3: Hinges

•• Remove the black middleRemove the black middle
screws of both hinges and putscrews of both hinges and put
wave washers beneath themwave washers beneath them

•• Reinsert and tighten the screwsReinsert and tighten the screws

•• This is by far the mostThis is by far the most
important step of all, so...important step of all, so...

•• DO NOT FORGET IT !!!DO NOT FORGET IT !!!



Reassembly Step 4: HingesReassembly Step 4: Hinges

•• Flip the eMate around and adjust the hinges in aFlip the eMate around and adjust the hinges in a
way that the ends point upwardsway that the ends point upwards

•• Clip the screen case bottom over the axesClip the screen case bottom over the axes

•• Reinsert and tighten the bottom screw of theReinsert and tighten the bottom screw of the
left-hand hinge and the top screw of the right-left-hand hinge and the top screw of the right-
hand hinge (Phillips size 0, no built-in washer)hand hinge (Phillips size 0, no built-in washer)
and clip the shielding clip back onto the leftand clip the shielding clip back onto the left
hingehinge



Reassembly Step 5: HingesReassembly Step 5: Hinges

•• The backlight wires must passThe backlight wires must pass
behind the cylindrical hinge post.behind the cylindrical hinge post.
If you decided to leave the wiresIf you decided to leave the wires
soldered, this won't be possiblesoldered, this won't be possible
until the mainboard is back inuntil the mainboard is back in
placeplace

•• Again, Again, make sure that the ribbonmake sure that the ribbon
cable curls correctly around thecable curls correctly around the
hinge post and is not pinchedhinge post and is not pinched



Reassembly Step 6: HingesReassembly Step 6: Hinges

•• Put the shielding foil end over the shielding clipPut the shielding foil end over the shielding clip

•• Reinsert and tighten the top screw of the left-Reinsert and tighten the top screw of the left-
hand hinge. Use a screw with a "built-in washer"hand hinge. Use a screw with a "built-in washer"
and blue thread lock on itand blue thread lock on it

•• Ground yourself outGround yourself out



Reassembly Step 7: ScreenReassembly Step 7: Screen

•• Put something soft on thePut something soft on the
keyboard and put the displaykeyboard and put the display
unit upside-down on it. Touchunit upside-down on it. Touch
the display only at its edgesthe display only at its edges

•• Insert the screen cable intoInsert the screen cable into
the connectorthe connector

•• Do not forget to lock theDo not forget to lock the
connectorconnector



Reassembly Step 8: ScreenReassembly Step 8: Screen

•• Flip the display unit overFlip the display unit over
and and push it onto its 4push it onto its 4
postsposts

•• Do NOT press on theDo NOT press on the
screen, only press wherescreen, only press where
the posts arethe posts are



Reassembly Step 9: ScreenReassembly Step 9: Screen

•• Fasten the cable by inserting and tightening theFasten the cable by inserting and tightening the
bottom screw of the right-hand hinge (Phillipsbottom screw of the right-hand hinge (Phillips
size 0). Use the last screw with thread lock on itsize 0). Use the last screw with thread lock on it

•• Put the two screws back in at the top of thePut the two screws back in at the top of the
display (Phillips size 0)display (Phillips size 0)

•• Reconnect the backlight connector. If youReconnect the backlight connector. If you
decided to leave the wires soldered, this won'tdecided to leave the wires soldered, this won't
be possible until the mainboard is back in placebe possible until the mainboard is back in place



Reassembly Step 10: ScreenReassembly Step 10: Screen

•• Tilt the bezel upwards at the edge facing youTilt the bezel upwards at the edge facing you
and push it in the top four catchesand push it in the top four catches

•• Work your way down, engaging two catches onWork your way down, engaging two catches on
each side and four at the bottomeach side and four at the bottom

•• If you are confident you have done everythingIf you are confident you have done everything
correctly so far, put the 4 bezel screws (Torx 8)correctly so far, put the 4 bezel screws (Torx 8)
and their rubber screen caps back in. Use theand their rubber screen caps back in. Use the
caps with the larger diametercaps with the larger diameter



Reassembly Step 11:Reassembly Step 11: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Close the lidClose the lid

•• Reattach the card slot and the port doorReattach the card slot and the port door
assemblies back in (Phillips size 0)assemblies back in (Phillips size 0)

•• Make sure to screw counterclockwise first untilMake sure to screw counterclockwise first until
you hear a click, then tighten the screws,you hear a click, then tighten the screws,
otherwise they will cut a new thread into theirotherwise they will cut a new thread into their
post, each time enlarging the hole andpost, each time enlarging the hole and
weakening the screw's gripweakening the screw's grip



Reassembly Step 12:Reassembly Step 12: Mainboard Mainboard

•• If you decided to leave the wires soldered,If you decided to leave the wires soldered,
screw the speaker case back on and thread thescrew the speaker case back on and thread the
backlight wires past the right-hand hinge whilebacklight wires past the right-hand hinge while
holding the mainboard upright at the right-handholding the mainboard upright at the right-hand
side of the eMateside of the eMate

•• You may need to use all four hands to completeYou may need to use all four hands to complete
this stepthis step



Reassembly Step 13:Reassembly Step 13: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Ground yourself outGround yourself out
once againonce again

•• Put the main logicPut the main logic
board upside-downboard upside-down
onto the keyboardonto the keyboard
area. Avoid touchingarea. Avoid touching
its delicateits delicate
componentscomponents



Reassembly Step 14:Reassembly Step 14: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Plug the keyboard ribbonPlug the keyboard ribbon
cables into their connectors,cables into their connectors,
and slide the connector tabsand slide the connector tabs
closedclosed

•• Slide the contrast andSlide the contrast and
volume sliders (volume sliders (mainboardmainboard))
and buttons (case) all theand buttons (case) all the
way to the leftway to the left



Reassembly Step 15:Reassembly Step 15: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Check that the display cableCheck that the display cable
is lodged against its guidesis lodged against its guides
and not twisted. Avoidand not twisted. Avoid
trapping the end of the cabletrapping the end of the cable
under the mainboard as youunder the mainboard as you
install itinstall it

•• Put the lid switch button andPut the lid switch button and
the charge LED lens back inthe charge LED lens back in



Reassembly Step 16:Reassembly Step 16: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Align the mainboard so that it is tilted upwardsAlign the mainboard so that it is tilted upwards
at the right-hand sideat the right-hand side

•• Slide it to the left, threading the card releaseSlide it to the left, threading the card release
button in firstbutton in first

•• Gently bend the port door assembly outwardsGently bend the port door assembly outwards
and push the mainboard down at the right-handand push the mainboard down at the right-hand
edge, making sure the backlight and speakeredge, making sure the backlight and speaker
wires are routed correctly through their notcheswires are routed correctly through their notches



Reassembly Step 17:Reassembly Step 17: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Make sure the backlight andMake sure the backlight and
speaker wires aren't pinchedspeaker wires aren't pinched
between the case and thebetween the case and the
mainboard and that they aremainboard and that they are
long enough to be solderedlong enough to be soldered
back onback on

•• Check the board is seated flatCheck the board is seated flat
and screw the five mainboardand screw the five mainboard
screws back in using the bellscrews back in using the bell
icons as a referenceicons as a reference



Reassembly Step 18:Reassembly Step 18: Mainboard Mainboard

•• The bottom left-hand screw will make you thinkThe bottom left-hand screw will make you think
that the mainboard is misaligned, but it isn't.that the mainboard is misaligned, but it isn't.
This is a minor flaw in the eMate designThis is a minor flaw in the eMate design

•• Open the lid slightly and test the contrast andOpen the lid slightly and test the contrast and
volume sliders. They should move with a slightvolume sliders. They should move with a slight
resistanceresistance

•• Insert and eject a PC card to ensure that theInsert and eject a PC card to ensure that the
mechanism is OK. Similarly, slide the port doormechanism is OK. Similarly, slide the port door
in both directions to test its freedom ofin both directions to test its freedom of
movementmovement



Reassembly Step 19:Reassembly Step 19: Mainboard Mainboard

•• If the backlight and speakerIf the backlight and speaker
wires were unsoldered,wires were unsoldered,
resolder them. The blackresolder them. The black
wires are soldered to thewires are soldered to the
left-hand solder pad, and theleft-hand solder pad, and the
red wires to the right-handred wires to the right-hand
padpad

•• Make sure the wires areMake sure the wires are
correctly routed throughcorrectly routed through
their notchestheir notches



Reassembly Step 20:Reassembly Step 20: Mainboard Mainboard

•• Push the display cable into itsPush the display cable into its
connector and lock the connectorconnector and lock the connector

•• Slide the keyboard ribbon cablesSlide the keyboard ribbon cables
back under the 2 cm, plastic,back under the 2 cm, plastic,
horizontal retention bar as shownhorizontal retention bar as shown

•• Flip theFlip the eMate eMate around around



Reassembly Step 21: Quick TestReassembly Step 21: Quick Test

•• Slide the contrast and the volume sliders to theSlide the contrast and the volume sliders to the
center positioncenter position

•• Say something nice to your favorite deitySay something nice to your favorite deity

•• Plug the AC adapter in. The eMate should nowPlug the AC adapter in. The eMate should now
power uppower up

•• Check that pen input is recognized and thatCheck that pen input is recognized and that
backlight, contrast slider and volume slider work.backlight, contrast slider and volume slider work.
Close the lid slowly, theClose the lid slowly, the eMate eMate should shut off should shut off
when the lid is almost closed. If it doesnwhen the lid is almost closed. If it doesn’’t, thet, the
pushbutton plunger is probably missing.pushbutton plunger is probably missing.



Reassembly Step 22: CaseReassembly Step 22: Case

•• Power the eMate off, close thePower the eMate off, close the
lid, remove the AC adapterlid, remove the AC adapter
and flip the eMate overand flip the eMate over

•• Put the green rubber handlePut the green rubber handle
part back in with the notchpart back in with the notch
pointing upwardspointing upwards

•• Put the infrared lens back inPut the infrared lens back in



Reassembly Step 23: CaseReassembly Step 23: Case

•• Hold the bottom part of the case so that theHold the bottom part of the case so that the
edge facing you points down and slide it towardsedge facing you points down and slide it towards
you into the bottom two catchesyou into the bottom two catches

•• Engage one catch on each side. These are oftenEngage one catch on each side. These are often
a bit stubborn and need additional persuasiona bit stubborn and need additional persuasion

•• Screw the bottom 5 screws in (Torx 10), againScrew the bottom 5 screws in (Torx 10), again
turning them counterclockwise first until youturning them counterclockwise first until you
hear a click. Do not accidentally use a batteryhear a click. Do not accidentally use a battery
cover screw, these are extremely difficult tocover screw, these are extremely difficult to
remove if misused as case screwsremove if misused as case screws



Reassembly Step 24: CaseReassembly Step 24: Case

•• Plug in the battery pack in Plug in the battery pack in so that the red wire isso that the red wire is
toward the backtoward the back

•• Fasten the battery cover with the remaining twoFasten the battery cover with the remaining two
screws, again using the screws, again using the Torx Torx 8 screwdriver8 screwdriver

•• If you have any parts left at this point, you haveIf you have any parts left at this point, you have
a problema problem……



That's itThat's it……



That's itThat's it……

Thanks for your patience!Thanks for your patience!



Q & AQ & A



DownloadsDownloads

•• This presentation (PowerPoint):This presentation (PowerPoint):

http://www.pda-soft.de/http://www.pda-soft.de/LiveeMateRepairLiveeMateRepair..pptppt

•• This presentation (zipped web page):This presentation (zipped web page):

  http://www.pda-soft.de/http://www.pda-soft.de/LiveeMateRepairLiveeMateRepair.zip.zip

•• eMateeMate disassembly instructions: disassembly instructions:

http://www.pda-soft.de/http://www.pda-soft.de/emateemate_disassemble.html_disassemble.html

•• Hinge repair instructions:Hinge repair instructions:

http://www.inventors-emporium.co.uk/pages/newton-http://www.inventors-emporium.co.uk/pages/newton-

emateemate-hinge.html-hinge.html


